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Six thousand miles on horseback delivers long-riding woman to Boulder
for a stopover
The Boulder Monitor
by Amber Conger, reporter
Wednesday, June 1, 2011
Standing casually against a backdrop of books filled with stories, some of great
adventures, Bernice Ende tells of her own adventures. Her hands fly out of her
worn pockets and into the air as she gestures emphatically, sharing her tales of
the trail.
In a uniform of faded jeans and a pair of broken in cowboy boots, she starts to
piece the puzzle together. The callouses on her hands and the tan lines peeking
out from under her bandana are clues.
She rides. She rides a lot. And she rides far. Sixteen thousand miles in seven
years. Why? ―It was one of those moments that just said go for it,‖ explains
Ende, known to some as ―the lady long rider.‖
Ende claims she came out the womb riding and hasn‘t stopped since.
She recalls setting out on her first long ride in 2005, with tears streaming down
her face. Before she was back home, she rode 2000 miles.
With no long riding experience under her belt, she pushed forward anyway. ―I
don‘t know how I did it,‖ she reflected. ―To me it was freedom; there was no
greater freedom than horse and rider.‖
Speaking to a group of local residents in the Boulder Community Library
Thursday, Ende went on to say she never planned to set out on long distance
rides. ―I had never even heard of a long rider,‖ she said. ―I was a dairy farm girl
from Minnesota.‖
She says she never had big hopes or dreams of traveling the country on the
back of a horse at four miles per hour. But she does it. And she loves every
minute. ―It is hard and dirty and dangerous, but whoa, yeah...that is why, that

single moment when it really hits me,‖ she says wistfully. She never rides with
others, though many people she meets along her journey ask to accompany her.
But she is never alone. ―My mom is with me every second,‖ says Ende. ―She is
my guardian and I dedicate every ride to her.‖
She is also in the company of faithful horses Hart and Essie Pearl and her dog
Claire. Often Claire takes up a perch atop Essie Pearl, the horse who packs the
gear. That‘s where Claire was Wednesday as the long rider and crew rode into
Boulder. After visiting with a few folks, she made her way to the laundromat to
wash away the dust of the trail before bedding down at the fairgrounds.
Finishing up a 6000 mile ride that began in 2009, Ende is headed home to
Trego, Montana. Ende has no partner or children, but she says she wouldn‘t
change a thing about who she is and what she does. Taking life one step at a
time and living on a budget of around 30 dollars a week, Ende raises money for
her travels by public speaking events where an upturned cowboy hat fills with
dollars as she tells locals about her experiences living a unique lifestyle.
For the fifteen or so people gathered at the Boulder library last week, the stories
were well worth a small donation. As Ende spoke with heart and excitement and
genuine love of what she does, the cowboy hat began to fill with dollars.
That is how Ende has made her way across more than 16,000 miles on
horseback since 2005. Nearing the close of the current 6000 mile chapter, Ende
pledged to continue living the way she loves – one step at a time – until the end
of the trail.

This is the continuation of the above FRONT PAGE article on our Lady
Long Rider. As soon as I get the next page I will post it!
Arnoldt said her son, Chad, saw Ende riding between Glendive and Fallon and
talked to her. They tried to guess when she might be passing by their place and
finally connected with her Tuesday morning on the highway between Kinsey and
Miles City. Arnoldt and her family met up with Ende again on Wednesday night,
bringing a table, chairs and dinner to her camp at the Eastern Montana
Fairgrounds.
Local Sandy Lee also was watching for the horse and rider. Alerted by friends in
Terry, she drove up and down the Milwaukee Road looking for Ende three times
before discovering her below the Tusler bridge Monday night. Since Ende was
already preparing to camp, Lee returned in the morning and treated her to
breakfast at her home before helping her haul the horses across the bridge.
Similar encounters occur all along the trail, Ende said, and she is always grateful
for the friendly curiosity and assistance of local people.
"It's such a legendary, romantic image," she said of the horse and rider. "What it
does to us! I don't know why."
"I'm surprised to hear people say, 'I've always wanted to do that,'" she added,
noting that it was never her dream to travel this way.
Ende took on her first long ride of 2,000 miles six years ago. Retiring from her
career as a ballet teacher, she found herself with no family obligations and the
opportunity to try something new. Though she cried the first day she left home,
Ende said now she is pulled on by a love of the ride.
Her background in teaching is evident, as she uses stops along the way to
present to local groups of senior citizens and students. In Miles City on Thursday,
she presented to students at Washington Middle School, kids at the Miles City
Public Library and residents at Eagle's Manor. In town until Saturday morning,
she hoped to schedule more presentations through the Chamber of Commerce.
When she began this trip in 2009, Ende planned a route that would take her to
Portland, Ore., then south to Texas and join up with the Appalachian Trail
through the Adirondacks, then back to Montana through Canada. In February
2010, she lost Honor, her grey thoroughbred mare, in a corral accident in Austin,
Texas. Offered seven different mounts by area people, she chose Hart, a big
paint gelding that had not been ridden in 10 years. "He was a pasture potato,
soft as butter," she said of her new mount.
Ende decided to change the route, uncertain about crossing the mountains on a
new and inexperienced horse. Instead, she rode north into Oklahoma, Kansas,
Nebraska, Iowa and stopped in Minnesota to visit family before heading back to
Montana. Though she had hoped to make it home before winter set in, Ende

said she is now considering wintering in the Forsyth area to avoid crossing the
mountains in the snow.
Already, she is planning her next ride, a tour through Montana highlighting
historically significant women and their lives.
To learn more about Ende and her rides, visit her Web site,
www.endeofthetrail.com. To schedule a presentation on Friday, contact Terri
Newby at the Miles City Area Chamber of Commerce, 234-2890.
---------------------------------------Listen to a recording of Bernice on Altyered State Record:
http://www.alteredstaterecords.com/podcasting/?s=bernice+ende
-----------------------------------------

Hassan native rides into town with her 'dog and pony show';
16,000 miles as solo long rider
Click image to enlarge

CUT 1
"Lady Long Rider" Bernice Ende's current long ride began March 20, 2009 in Trego, Mont.
She headed west to Naselle, Wash., then down to South Central Texas.
From there she traveled through the panhandle of Texas into Oklahoma, central Kansas,
Nebraska, Iowa, Minnesota, North Dakota and is heading back home hopefully before the snow
flies in Montana.
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Hassan Township native Bernice Ende recenly brought her dog and pony show back to
town.

While Bernice does travel on a similarly meager budget (about $40 a day) as the original dog and
pony shows of yesteryear, her "show" is drastically different. It is her life. Since 2005, the
ringmaster of this adventure, known as Lady Long Rider, has been living more than half of her
life out on the open trail with only her dog and horses as her constant companions.
By the time her fourth long ride comes to a close later this year, Ende will hang her hat in her
northwestern Montana electricity-free log-cabin home for the first time in almost two years.
With this ride alone she expects to have traveled 6,000 miles that will bring her cumulative total
to 16,000 miles as a solo long rider.
Her journeys have evolved from a post-retirement flash in the pan adventure to a full-fledged
way of life sustained through sponsorships, pass-the-hat chats and through the kindness and
generosity of strangers.
Although Ende is able to continue her journeys through the generous funding of sponsors and
donors, there is nothing self-promotional or contrived about this dog and pony show. In fact,
Ende's endeavor immediately dispenses with the hullabaloo of life and presents living a slower
life as the main attraction.
SETTING THE STAGE
Ende was raised on her family's dairy farm in Hassan where she grew up riding horses and
swimming in the muddy Crow River. By the age of 4, she knew how to bridle her own horse and
riding was always an integral part of her life.
As a young woman, Ende left Minnesota farm country and pursued a career in classical ballet.
She settled in Trego, Montana, where she owned a dance studio for 25 years. She managed to
find room for both of her passions as she also gave riding lessons.
At first glance, the feminine world of ballet's beauty and grace may seem at odds with the
rugged outdoorsy rigor of horseback riding but to Bernice it was the perfect marriage.
"I trained in dressage which is really the ballet of riding," she said. "I'm convinced all the ballet
training I've had is also what's made me capable of being a long rider."

Furthermore, there is definitive element of choreography required in being able to train and
manage two horses and a dog on her own for thousands of miles.
SADDLING UP
In 2003 Ende sold her dance studio and retired. She began toying with the idea of a long ride.
"I was training horses for the McCurry's when the idea popped into my head. And it would just
not go away," she said. "I kept trying to talk myself out of it and couldn't. I just didn't believe the
doubts I would try and convince myself I should have. I finally told some friends that I was going
to do it and that committed me."
Once she'd given voice to her idea, despite anyone and everyone trying to talk her out of it she
continued to make plans. She recounts how, despite all the planning and preparations she
made, the first night out in 2005 was a make or break moment. Faced with a horse that
challenged her every step of the way she had to make a decision.
"I could turn right and go home or I could turn left and keep on going," she said. "I knew I
couldn't go back home, I couldn't bear to think of facing everyone. So I kept going and we
worked it out."
Looking back on the trials and tribulations she faced during her first long ride in 2005, Ende says
she realized it wasn't dehydration, physical ability, rough landscape or even wild animals that
threatened to get the best of her. Instead, she discovered overcoming her own fear was the
greatest challenge.
"There were times I'd be overcome with fear," Ende said of that first ride. "I'd think, 'I don't
know what I'm doing here.' "
She admits tears were shed and fear was present but with encouragement from friends she
found her inner strength and pushed on.
It took four months but Ende successfully made it to New Mexico and back atop a borrowed
young gelding named Pride, a Tennessee Walking Horse. Ende's dog, Claire, was her faithful
sidekick for the journey.
"I knew I was hooked after that," Ende said. "People who do long rides usually only do it once in
a lifetime. For me, it's become a way of life."
This way of life is a throwback to a time gone by. It's a life where needs rule the day.
Ende currently travels with her mount, Hart, a big paint gelding and her pack horse Norwegian

Fjord, Essie Pearl. Rounding out the traveling entourage is Claire Dog, her 9-year-old dog who
has faithfully accompanied her on all four long rides.
Restricted by what she and her horses can carry, meals often consist of beans, rice and even
wild berries. Coffee is a luxury as is a meal showcasing meat. Shelter options have included
everything from abandoned barns to ditches interspersed by the occasional hospitality from
strangers or former strangers who have become friends through her journeys. Although she
always asks to stay in the barn with her animals, she is often invited in for a hot shower, a warm
meal and a comfy bed. These are luxuries she appreciates ten-fold.
Her travel gear has evolved from her first ride. Since she began traveling with a packhorse she
can travel in more style most notably, with a tent for impromptu shelter. The luxury of a
packhorse also saves Claire Dog's feet as she has learned to ride amid the packs on Essie Pearl's
back to save her paws.
ALONE IN
THE UNIVERSE
Bernice often fields questions about loneliness on the open road.
"I may go days without seeing another soul," Ende said, referencing portions of rides for
example through sparsely populated mountain ranges and passes. "Sure it may be a little lonely
but I'm never alone."
Ende enjoys the slow pace and the solitude that allows her time to think and ponder. She also
enjoys the scenery as she adds new routes into each ride.
The tenderness in Ende's voice when talking about her animal family is evidence of her close ties
to her traveling companions. But even with that, Ende says her long rides are actually, "primarily
about people: meeting people, inspiring people, sharing stories with people."
Ende believes America's greatest treasure is its people.
"If anyone questions if there is any good left in this world, they need only do what I do, see what
I see," said Ende.
Along with the miles she's logged over the years, Ende has collected countless encounters with
strangers who have become fast friends. Ende has been faced with knocking on a stranger's
door for food and shelter and America has answered the call. Strangers all over the country have
opened their homes and barns to Ende and her traveling companions. They've given her a place
to sleep for the night, a warm meal, camaraderie and a concrete faith in humankind.

From the Gomez family inviting Ende into their New Mexico home to celebrate Christmas to the
shelter and help in finding a horseshoe ferrier from the staff at Voss Park in Butterfield, Minn.
this past July, Ende fills the pages of her journal with the contributions strangers have made. She
acknowledges them all as "part of the story."
The story is that of a long rider as a legacy to our country.
"The image I create, of a horse and a rider is a powerful symbol of freedom and independence
which everyone can relate to on a fundamental level," Ende said. "It represents a quality of time,
space and freedom the human heart will forever seek. I simply carry on the tradition."
A SILVER LINING
There are lessons to be learned on the open road and Ende has set out not only to learn them,
but to share her wisdom with others. But there are also lessons to be learned about coming
home again.
However, in the 1960's her parents' farm was bought up by the park district to become what is
now part of Crow-Hassan Park Reserve, off Territorial Road. She believes her father never fully
got over the traumatic experience of being forced off the land that was in his family for
generations, all for what many people at the time thought was an absurd idea. Her father's dairy
barn along with their old white "Sears & Roebuck" house complete with its outbuilding were all
burned down to make way for the park.
During her recent visit, area residents Leigh Harrod and Rayma Smith accompanied Ende on a
ride through the park reserve that enveloped her family's dairy farm all those years ago. The
silver lining that punctuates the distress caused to the families like hers all those years ago, is
best expressed in Ende's own words:
"We were one of the many families that were forced to move from land that had been settled
by early ancestors. I have some idea what the American Indian must have felt as they were
pushed off land that had been theirs for centuries.
"It was odd to ride trails and small roads that were once tread by my bare feet. Or better yet,
small sandy dirt roads that I galloped along, bare back of course on my big sorrel horse Pepper.
"The reality of it is that what is now an incredible source of enjoyment for thousands of people
who come to use that land, refresh themselves with nature, who love and appreciate it from
bird watching to fishing to horseback riding to snowmobiling, those hundreds of acres would
have gone as all else went in this area, into developed land packed with homes and businesses.
So it was not with a sad heart that I rode ... along old roads and pathways. Delightful memories

were sparking left and right as I rode Essie Pearl, bareback of course, leading Hart. I was glad to
see that not everything had changed.
"It was with great foresight that we have this parkland and here I was 50 years later riding,
riding, riding with a smile and look of adventure for all that surrounded me. Grateful, deeply
grateful that not all had changed. What a gift!"
The Lady Long Rider continues her trek toward home probably somewhere near the North
Dakota- Montana border by now.
She travels without the modern-day communications technologies of a cell phone, GPS or
Internet. She carries only a digital camera to capture images of her life on the road. When she
finds occasional Internet access at libraries or other sources, she sends images and updates to a
website manager.
Followers of the trail can keep up with Ende's travels at her website www.endeofthetrail.com.
---------------------------------------

Wimberley, Texas
Share the road: Long rider hoofs it into Wimberley
By Austin Prowse
Eleven months and 3,000 miles ago, Bernice Ende set out on horseback from her home in
Trego, Montana. It is her fourth long ride since 2005 when she first hit the trails on
horseback to see her sister in New Mexico.
Bernice, her two horses and two dogs began their most recent journey in 2009, traveling
into the great northwest stopping in Naselle, Wash. They next traveled to south-central
Texas, which brought Bernice and crew through Wimberley last week.
It was an unlikely family reunion. Bernice's sister, Carol Ende, and brother-in-law, Jim
Hammond, live in the area. Bernice said she misplaced their phone number and as luck
would have it she ran into her sister and brother-in-law while passing by their business,
Eden Alternative located in the Wimberley Mountain Plaza, where she was so graciously
welcomed.
"We knew she was in striking zone when she was in Blanco," said Hammond.
Bernice praises Texans as being friendly and helpful ever since setting hoof in the state.
"West and central Texas has blown me off my saddle with hospitality," said Bernice.
"Every night it has been hot showers and hay."

Bernice, who thoroughly cherishes her time long riding, has set up a dog basket atop
Essie Pearl, her Norwegian Fjord who packs the gear and helps to carry the dogs some of
the way. Heading the crew, Bernice rides her 11-year-old thoroughbred, Honor, through
mountain ranges in the U.S. and eventually Canada. She realizes the danger involved in
the long ride, as they all four routinely traverse paths more commonly traveled by
automobiles.
Having traveled over 13,000 miles in the past five years, Bernice makes frequent stops in
towns across the nation where she gives talks about the legacy of the long rider. Riding
horses long distances is not only a hobby or passion, but a way of life which revolves
around faith and embraces freedom.
Bernice's next destination is Yoakum, where she will meet with her saddle maker, Tucker
Trail Saddles, for a few days according to Hammond.
--------------------------------------

Blanco, Texas -- Blanco County News

February 17, 2010
A former ballet dancer and instructor, Bernice Ende is a long way from home.
Traveling across the United States and into parts of Canada, Ende, who hails from
Trego, Montana, is an adventurist at heart. After retiring from teaching ballet and giving
riding lessons, Bernice wanted to ride. More specifically, she wanted to be a long rider.
To be a long rider, a rider must ride for 1,000 or more consecutive miles by horseback,
relying on their own fortitude to survive.
This is her fourth ride, and having already ridden more than 10,000 miles on her
previous three treks, this ride will take her over 5,000 miles and will last about two years.
Ende travels with her eight-year-old mare, Honor, her seven-year-old Norwegian
Fjord, Essie Pearl, Claire, her “Montana original, origin unknown” dog and a new dog
that she picked up somewhere around Andrews, Texas.
Currently she is heading to San Antonio with her crew. This past weekend found her
in Lukenbach, and according to Andrea Brantly, who had the chance to speak with her,
Ende had never heard the song made famous by Willie Nelson! Campers at Lukenbach
invited her to stay for the weekend, and she agreed. She and her traveling companions
settled in for good times and good food.
On Sunday, as she headed out, she was traveling down 1888 towards Blanco when
the cold front moved in. With wind blowing at high rates of speed, she decided to set up
camp in a ditch just off the road and settle in for the cold, frigid night. By morning, the
group was on its way again, and wouldn’t stop for the night until they reached Blanco.
Coming into town on 1623, Ende told Kelly Silvernail that she was heading to Yett Park
for the night before moving on to Wimberley on Tuesday.
Brantley said that Ende told her that “Texans have a great zeal for life.” Seems to me
that Ende is the one who would know best. Her zeal for life is evident in her quest to
follow her dreams of being the Lady Long Rider. For more information on Bernice Ende
and to track her progress, visit www.endeofthetrail.com.

Albuquerque Journal article
December 10, 2009
LONE RIDER
Bernice Ende and her horse cover thousands of miles as they traverse the
country, seeking the ‗unattainable horizon‘
By Rosalie Rayburn Journal Staff Writer

Somewhere in southeastern New Mexico a 55-yearold woman, two horses and
a dog are continuing a 7,000-mile journey that will take them across the heartland
of the continent.
Bernice Ende and her animal companions began their odyssey eight months
ago in the snows of northwestern Montana, spent Thanksgiving in New Mexico,
now they‘re headed for Texas. From there they will trace a route east and north
via the Appalachian and Andirondack mountains to Canada, then west to
Montana, by mid-2011. Once they return to base in Montana, there will be more
open roads, more journeys, following the call of what Ende (pronounced N-dee)
calls the ―unattainable horizon.‖
Since 2005, when she began her cross-country rides, Ende has covered about
11,000 miles on horseback; learning to live off the land, shoe her own horses and
cope with the constant dangers of the road. Despite the perils and hardships,
Ende has no plans to stop. "I don‘t see myself ending this lifestyle any time
soon,‖ Ende says. ―I imagine it will be my body that will complain enough to make
me stop. I feel there must be another five years left in me.‖
Dressed in her signature jeans and broad-brimmed sun hat, Ende looks
weathered but fit. Her skin is tanned, her blue eyes piercingly intense. The trips
began, Ende says, four years ago when she felt drawn to ride down from
Montana to visit her sister in Edgewood, and knew it was time to change her life.
Trained as a classical ballet teacher, she spent 25 years living in the small
community of Trego, Mont., growing her own food, cutting wood for heat and
making a subsistence living teaching dance. ―It was just time to go,‖ Ende says,
―I had no idea that I would ride this long.‖
Each of her four horse treks has taken her to New Mexico, where she spends
time with her older sister, Mary Ann Ende. Mary Ann Ende says she was taken
aback by Bernice‘s initial suggestion to make the trip on horseback. ―I think I was
just amazed. I didn‘t know if it was really doable.‖
Bernice Ende admits the first 2,000-mile trip was the toughest. With only one
horse and no tent, she had to sleep on the sheepskins she used beneath her
saddle, covered with blankets and a tarp. About 1,000 miles out, after passing
through a storm in Wyoming‘s Red Desert, sore and exhausted, she hit what
runners call ―the wall.‖ ―I was sobbing,‖ Ende says. ―I couldn‘t go any further. I
was just tempting myself to give up.‖ The next day, a rancher‘s daughter spotted
the lone horsewoman and the dog and offered them shelter until they were fit
enough to go on. ―After that, I realized I had fallen in love with this,‖ Ende says.
―There was something here I wanted to learn, something I found was buried
inside myself. ―I‘d been pulled by this undeniable pull to the horizon.‖

As she talks, her voice becomes soft, mesmerizing, like a monologue in a play.
Living outdoors, away from the conveniences of houses and motorized
transportation, you become acutely aware of your surroundings, Ende says.
Preparing for her first journey, she pored over hundreds of maps. Gradually she
learned how to navigate, using forest and county roads, railroad lines, power line
easements, canal routes, anything to find the shortest route, to cross the rivers
and minimize the danger from traffic. ―A semi whizzing by at 70 mph just sucks
you along.‖
Water is a constant challenge. Even with the pack horse she now has, she is
able to carry only about 2.5 gallons at a time. She searches out stock tanks,
stops at ranches and asks for water whenever she can. Crossing a desert, she
has learned to follow a storm. ―After a storm you‘ve got puddles, and puddles in
the desert last days on the packed sand.‖
The horses mostly graze along the way. Honor, Ende‘s mount, is a 12-yearold
Thoroughbred. Her Norwegian Fjord pack horse, Essie Pearl, 7, carries
equipment including a gun for personal protection, horse shoeing tools, Claire,
her mixed-breed dog, and food. Ende lives mostly on rice and beans. She
typically carries molasses, salt, carrots, apples, cabbage — which she shares
with the animals — and olive oil. The latter serves as a food additive and a
lubricant for saddlery, hooves and skin.
Over the years, she has honed her travel skills. Alternately riding and walking
beside her horse, she usually covers between 20 and 30 miles per day, stopping
every five days or so for a rest day. Using this routine she can cover about 400
miles before pausing for a longer rest. During the day, she soaks her rice and
beans in a water bottle. When she stops she either uses a single-burner propane
camp stove or makes a small fire, boils the food for about 10 minutes then wraps
the container in her wool blanket to save fuel and let it cook while she makes
camp. Her nightly chores include setting up her tent, grooming the horses,
cleaning herself and the saddlery. ―Everything needs to be kept clean,‖ she says.
―My appearance is very important. I‘m in and out of churches and schools and I
need to look presentable.‖
Talks she gives to groups along the way help bring in enough to support her
$30 to $40 per week budget. She is frequently invited into homes. She recalls
spending several nights in a mobile home with a family west of Albuquerque,
followed by invitation to stay at a highend hunting lodge near Magdalena.
Everywhere, she says, people are eager to hear her stories. ―The horse and rider
is such a legendary romantic image. Thousands of people have said they would
want to do this. I know how hard this is, but it‘s a dream. It‘s freedom.‖ A thick,
palm-size notebook is packed with addresses of people she has met along the
way. At the end of every trip, she sends them cards to let them know she has
made it safely back to base.

Ende‘s journeys have earned her widespread admiration, but those close to her
still have concerns. Mary Ann Ende says, ―I recognize what an incredible
accomplishment this is. But I still worry about her safety because of the hardships
and dangers.‖ Long, dusty trail
Long-distance horseback rider Bernice Ende is on her fourth cross-country trek
and has no plans to stop. Though based in northeast Montana, Ende makes a
point of visiting her sister in New Mexico on each trip. Here‘s the short version of
her horseback rides so far.
2005: 2,000 miles. Left Montana on May 6 to visit her sister in Edgewood, N.M.,
returned to base on Aug. 28.
2006-2007: 5,000 miles from Montana to Minneapolis, where she visited family
members, to New Mexico, back home via Death Valley, Calif., through Oregon,
past Mount St. Helens in Washington state to Montana.
2008: 3,000 miles. Left Montana early February for Needles, Calif., then to Yuma,
Phoenix and Flagstaff, Ariz., and on to New Mexico, Kansas, South Dakota,
arriving at Montana on Nov. 2.
2009-2011: 7,000 miles. Left Montana on March 20, to Portland, Ore., crossed
Sawtooth Mountains in Idaho, Utah, Colorado, New Mexico. From here will head
to Texas, via Roswell, northeast to Arkansas, over to the Appalachian and
Andirondack mountains to Ottawa, Canada, then west to Montana, planning to
arrive midsummer 2011.
Ende keeps a Web site detailing her journeys: www.endeofthetrail. com
Information about longdistance horseback riding is available at
www.thelongridersguild. com

The Ritzville Adams County Journal
May 7, 2009
Lady Long Rider: Ende embarks on 7,000-mile ride
By Jennifer Larsen
News editor
Journal photo by Jennifer Larsen
RIDER EXTRAORDINAIRE. Claire, the canine leader of this foursome,
announces it‘s time to leave as Bernice Ende, Long Riders‘ Guild member known
as the ―Lady Long Rider,‖ leads her packhorse Essie Pearl (left) and her mount,
Honor, from the Lind Lions Club Rodeo Arena for a speaking engagement at the
Lind Senior Center on April 23. Ende is on her fourth long ride, a trek of 7,000
miles that began in Montana in mid-March.
She sits at her makeshift campsite as Claire rustles about in the tall grasses,
sniffing out some varmint. Honor and Essie Pearl are out in the pasture, grazing
on the fresh spring growth indicative to Eastern Adams County in early spring.
Barely visible under a wide-brimmed hat and a complete covering of clothing,
Bernice Ende greets one and all with a quick smile after agilely leaping to her feet
from the ground.
Bernice is instantly the hostess, offering something to drink or eat to her guest –
water, coffee, whatever else she might rustle up from the tent that‘s pitched on a
small cement pad at the Lind Lions Club Rodeo Arena.
Stacked next to the tent are two large packs. In front of the tent is Bernice‘s
‗kitchen‘ – a small saucepan and small camp stove. She looks to the land for
nourishment – water crest, lamb‘s quarters, dandelions and nettles are currently
in season.
She tries to carry potatoes, sweet potatoes, onions, beef jerky, tea, oatmeal and
mineral salt for the horses, which eat raw foods as much as possible.

Sounds a bit rougher than ‗roughin‘ it,‘ but Bernice is in her element and wouldn‘t
have it any other way.
Bernice is a Long Rider, a title reserved for riders who have completed a
continuous ride of at least 1,000 miles, and has embarked on her fourth long ride.
She and her four-legged companions – Honor, a thoroughbred mare; Essie
Pearl, a seven-year-old Norwegian Fjord purchased for last year‘s ride; and
Claire, the entourage‘s canine leader – began the trek that would take them on a
7,000-mile cross-country journey on March 20 in Trego, Mont.
The first month of their journey was spent crossing Montana, Idaho and
Washington states heading toward the mouth of the Columbia River at Naselle,
Wash., for a friend‘s 89th birthday party.
She moseyed into Adams County on the John Wayne Trail on April 20, stopping
for directions in Marengo. Pat Hennings directed her to the Benge-Ralston Road,
and Bernice spent the night on Cow Creek where she bathed and shoed one of
the horses.
After a night‘s rest, Bernice met Steve Taylor, who introduced her to Colleen
Ruzicka, who in turn contacted Dorothy Allert.
Bernice, after setting up camp at Pizarro Station on the Lind-Ralston Road, met
Louis Allert, who was working on irrigation pipes in the field.
Louis hauled water to the campsite and later grilled hamburgers for the evening
meal. A filling breakfast at Dorothy‘s started the day on April 22, when Bernice
rode into Lind.
Numerous people spied Bernice trekking through the county. It wasn‘t hard to
spot the rider – a packhorse, a white mare and a dog who‘s usually hitching a
ride on one of the two mounts.
Pat Stark of Washtucna called on Bernice at Lind. The duo met during the rider‘s
16-month journey in 2007.
While in Lind, Bernice shared her experiences and insight with Lind Elementary
School students on April 22 and area residents the following day at the Lind
Senior Center.
Public speaking and casual conversations are Bernice‘s trade, something she
does readily and with a smile. On every leg of the journey, she speaks at
community centers, schools, reservations and social gatherings to encourage
others to ‗live the dream,‘ move beyond their fears and find freedom, as she has
as a Long Rider.
She‘s reminded daily ―that our country is great, filled with great people.‖ Each
long ride is possible through the generosity of those she meets on the trail.
She‘s learned how to repair and make everything, including learning how to shoe
horses. She has no cell phone, but does carry a digital camera to post images to
her Web site.
―The horse and rider is an image of freedom,‖ she said. ―The Long Rider is a part
of our cultural heritage. It‘s a legacy to our country. I think it‘s worth having a
horse and rider riding off in the sunset to remind us that we didn‘t always travel at
70 miles per hour. It takes three days to ride 70 miles.‖

Each long ride covers thousands of miles and landscapes varying from barren
range to steep mountain trails, yet it‘s the journey – and yes, occupation –
Bernice has chosen to pursue.
She looks to her childhood, raised on a dairy farm in Minnesota with riding an
integral part as the reason to choose the life of a Long Rider.
When she retired from a 25-year career in classical ballet and teaching dance in
2003, Bernice returned to riding.
Most riders do one, maybe two long rides, Bernice explained. For most, it‘s the
journey of a lifetime, to return to ‗normal‘ life after completing a long ride.
―It‘s not about getting back for me. It‘s about this,‖ she said,‖ talking and meeting
the people.‖ She carries a small notepad on every long ride, writing down
peoples‘ names and how she met them. At the end of each month, Bernice sends
thank you notes to those people.
―I couldn‘t do this without them,‖ she said. ―It‘s not about me riding for a cause. It
has to be more than that. It encompasses more… I‘ve had thousands of people
climb in my saddle vicariously and ride with me.‖
The first long ride of more than 2,000 miles in 2005 was to visit her sister in
Albuquerque, N.M. Although Bernice was new to the long rider life, ―By the time I
finished that ride, I knew I found what I wanted to do.‖
After that first long ride, the Long Riders Guild, an international organization
dedicated to preserving the independent, adventurous spirit of the horse and
rider, invited Bernice to join.
Bernice just completed a 3,000-mile ride last fall, taking her total miles ridden to
10,000. The 5,000-mile ride in 2006-2007 allowed Bernice the opportunity to
broaden her experience as well as launch a public speaking endeavor to
encourage people, especially women, ―to go beyond their fears‖ and pursue their
dreams.
After the 2006-2007 ride, Bernice wrote about the experience on her Web site at
http://www.endeofthetrail.com. She departed on her second long ride of 5,000
miles stretched through 14 states in May 2006 and ending on Sept. 22, 2007.
―I have said many times before that I‘ve returned with a greater appreciation for
our country then when I left.
―Yes, perhaps I did see the best of America, the heart of America. Our small
towns, rural communities, homes and families that reflected goodness and
generosity…
―Why do I ride these long rides? Many reasons I suppose. Some private, some
personal. I do believe the Long Rider is a legacy to our country. It represents a
quality of time, space and freedom the human heart will forever seek.
―I simply carry on the tradition. The tradition of the Long Rider.‖

